Dell™ Colour Laser Printer
3110cn

DELL TONER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM™
1. Intelligent software alerts you when toner levels are low.
2. Click “Order Toner Online” and connect directly to www.dell.com/supplies or call Dell
3. Select printer model, enter your payment information and your toner is ordered. Save time and money with 1 to 5 business day shipping. Overnight shipping available.

SERVICE AND SUPPORT
One year Next Business Day Onsite Service provided by Dell’s service and support staff
- Toll-free technical phone support
- Installation, Printer Gold Technical Phone Support options are also available
- Use the Dell Online Support site for the most up-to-date drivers and technical information about your printer. Visit www.supportapj.dell.com/ for details

High speed, professional-quality colour printing for Medium-volume workgroups at a low total cost of printing

The Dell™ Colour Laser Printer 3110cn offers powerful black and white and colour printing performance for your networked environment. With print speeds of up to 30ppm in black and up to 17ppm in colour (actual speeds will vary with usage), the 3110cn includes networking as standard. The 3110cn is easily expandable with optional duplex to print on both sides of the page, additional 550 sheet paper drawer (maximum 950 sheets A4) and upgradeable memory (up to 1,152MB including 128MB standard memory).

Dell can also help lower your total cost of printing. High capacity toner cartridges are available as options. In addition, the 3110cn comes standard with Dell’s ColourTrack™ 2, a tool that allows IT staff to designate colour access, set print volume limitations and track usage on an individual or workgroup basis. Dell’s Toner Management System™ actively alerts you when toner levels are running low or due for replacement. The 3110cn comes standard with one year Next Business Day Onsite Service.

The Dell Colour Laser Printer 3110cn delivers:

Outstanding Performance
• Fast printing - up to 30ppm in black and up to 17ppm in colour – actual print speeds will vary with usage
• Crisp text and enhanced graphics
• Expandable memory to allow fast printing of high-quality complex documents – up to 1,152 MB
• Dependable – up to 60,000 pages per month max. duty cycle
• Robust paper handling features, including optional double-sided printing (duplex) and an optional 550-sheet paper drawer.

Easy to Use
• You can achieve lower cost per page with the optional 3110cn High Capacity Toner Cartridges (up to 8,000 page yield in black, up to 8,000 page yield in colour) while reducing the frequency of toner replacement
• Dell Toner Management System™ tells you when the toner levels are low or due for replacement
• Easy toner installation using drop-in cartridge design
• LCD text operator panel clearly displays toner level and other consumables indicators
• Standard 150-sheet multipurpose tray and 250-sheet tray; can reach up to 950 sheets total via addition of optional 550-sheet paper drawer, minimising frequency of paper replenishment

GET MORE OUT OF NOW.
**Dell™ Colour Laser Printer 3110cn**

### Max Print Speed
- Up to 30 PPM mono and up to 17ppm color (A4) - Actual print speed will vary with usage

### Resolution
- Up to 600 x 600 dpi

### Processor
- 400 MHz

### Maximum Monthly Duty Cycle
- Up to 60,000 pages per month

### Memory
- **Standard Memory**: 128 MB RAM
- **Max Memory**: 1,152 MB RAM max. including standard memory

### Paper Handling
- **Standard Input Trays**: 2 (One 150-sheet multipurpose Tray + One 250-sheet tray)
- **Optional Paper Input Accessories**: 550-sheet paper tray
- **Max Input Capacity**: 950 sheets via addition of 1 optional 550-sheet tray
- **Standard Output Capacity**: 250-sheet bin
- **Duplex (Two-sided printing)**: Optional automatic duplexer
- **Media Types**: Plain paper (Normal, Light, Thick); Cover (Normal, Thick); Coated paper (Normal, Thick); Transparency; Label stock (Normal, Thick); Envelopes, Japanese coated paper and postcard
- **Media Sizes**: Multipurpose Tray: A4, B5, A5, Envelope #10, Monarch, DL, C5; Standard 250-sheet Tray and Optional 550-sheet Paper Tray: A4, B5, A5, Custom Size

### Connectivity & OS Compatibility
- **Standard Interfaces**: USB 2.0 High Speed; IEEE 1284 Parallel Port; Ethernet 10/100BaseT
- **Optional Interfaces**: Dell Multiprotocol Card with Wireless Printer Adapter 3310 USB. Dell Wireless Printer Adapter 3310 USB is Wi-Fi CERTIFIED and supports WEP and WPA-Personal security protocols. Support for WPA2 security protocol will be available late 2006/early 2007.
- **Languages and fonts**: PCL® 5e/6 Emulation: 81 fonts; PostScript® Level 3 Emulation: 136 fonts
- **Compatible Client Operating Systems**: Microsoft® Windows® NT 4.0 SP6a, 2000 SP2-4, XP SP1-2, XP 64-bit, Server 2003 SP1, Server 2003 x64, Mac OS X, UNIX® (SolarisTM 10, HP-UX11i), Linux (Red Hat® 8/9, SuSE 9, Turbo Linux 10)
- **Compatible Network operating systems**: Microsoft® Windows® NT 4.0 SP6a, 2000 SP2-4, Server 2003 SP1, Server 2003 x64, UNIX® (Solaris™ 10, HP-UX11i), Linux (Red Hat® 8/9, SuSE 9, TurboLinux 10), NetWare Ver 3-6.5
- **Compatible Network protocols**: TCP/IP & UDP/IP (LPD, Port100, IPP, SMB, NetWare, FTP, HTTP, HTTPS, RARP, AutoIP, WINS, SMTP, FTP, DDNS, SNMP, DHCP, BOOTP, mDNS); NetBEUI (SMB); NetWare P-server; Ethertalk; AppleTalk Requires optional Multi Protocol Card. Available for versions later than NetWare
- **Printer Management Software**: Dell Printer Configuration Web Tool; Dell ColourTrack™ 2, Dell Toner Management System™
- **Other certifications and compliances**: WHQL, Printer MB, Citrix Metaframe XP Presentation Server 3.0, Citrix Metaframe XP 1.0 (Windows Server 2000/2003 running Terminal Services/Server) SAP, Section 508, RoHS (PER THE EU RESTRICTION on certain Hazardous Substances directive, this product or configuration contains less than 0.1% lead by weight), Novell Yes Certification, Energy Star

### Weight / Dimensions
- **Dimensions (W x D x H)**: 400mm x 485mm x 470mm
- **Weight**: 24kg

### Operating Environment
- **Temperature**: 5 to 32 ºC
- **Relative Humidity**: 15 to 85% RH, non-condensing

### Power Specifications
- **Power Consumption (Energy Star® compliant)**: 420 watts
  - Continuous printing
  - Standby/Power Saver/ Off
- **Power Specifications**: 95 watts/ 28 watts / 0 watt

### Consumables
- **Toner, Standard Capacity (ships with)**: up to 5,000 page capacity (Black) ; up to 4,000 page capacity (CMY)^
- **Toner, Standard Capacity (optional)**: up to 5,000 page capacity (Black) ; up to 4,000 page capacity (CMY)^

### Service
- **Standard Service**: 1-year Next Business Day On-site Service
- **Service Option**: 2-year to 5-year Next Business Day On-site Service
- **Printer Installation / Printer Gold Technical Support Service**

---

^Black and colour toner yields based on QualityLogic internal testing methodology. Yields vary with usage and environmental conditions.

Dell’s Terms & Conditions apply to all sales available on request or at “Terms and Conditions of Sale” located at the bottom of our homepage at www.dell.com.au.

Goods by delivery only direct from the factory. We have no retail outlets. Dell Australia Pty Limited (ABN 46 003 855 561) is located at Unit 3, 14 Aquatic Drive Frenchs Forest NSW 2086.

**Mistakes**: While all efforts are made to check pricing and other errors, inadvertent errors do occur from time to time and Dell reserves the right to decline orders arising from such errors.

On-line Services: Technician, replacement part or unit (depending on service contract) will be dispatched if necessary following phone-based troubleshooting. Subject to parts availability, geographical restrictions (on site and/or next business day service not available in some locations) and terms of service contract.
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